A closed-loop supply chain of revenue distribution model consists of a manufacturer, a Third-Part Logistics and a retailer is founded, revenue of each cooperative coalition in different cooperative ways is given based on cooperative game theory. Results indicate that cooperation will bring each cooperative coalition a bigger revenue. The feasibility of using shapley-value method in this model is proved, and then a reasonable equilibrium is solved by using a modified shapley-value method with considering the different risks each member undertook, Finally, an example is given to show the feasibility and availability of the developed mechanism.
Introduction
Closed Loop Supply Chain (CLSC) is a new logistic concept which is proposed in 2003. CLSC is a complete supply chain consists of both forward logistics and reverse logistics, and it starts form the production and ends in the recovery of the product. Not only the related policies and regulations but also the saved cost from the recovery make for its emerge. Enterprises which applying CLSC may establish its social image, and the profit of the firm can be promoted by reducing its production cost at the same time [1, 2] . With the increasing development of the economy, more and more enterprises decide to apply CLSC. CLSC has become a new topical issue of supply chain management. Applying CLSC will be a inexorable trend in the development of green economy.
The recent research on CLSC mainly focuses on the design of recovery network [3] [4] [5] [6] , pricing of CLSC [7] and the inventory control [8] [9] and so on. But there is little work about the coordination problem of CLSC, especially the revenue distribution problem when the members of CLSC work cooperatively. The existing distribution method mainly involves contract sharing mechanism, Nash equilibrium model and least core method [10] [11] . Yet, all these method have their subjectivity, and it's hard for the CLSC members to accept. So the coordination of CLSC is difficult to operate, and the partnership among the supply chain will be difficult to maintain and control. Ma and Wang [12] used the Shapley-value method to solve the revenue distribution problem among cooperative supply chain members, Zhang and Luo [13] applied shapley-value on the profit distribution of corporate economic entity but all these are on the precondition that the supply chain members' revenue are explicit. There is no mathematical proof on the feasibility of using shapley-value when the revenue condition is fuzzy.
This paper combines forward logistics with reverse logistics to establish a threestep CLSC revenue distribution model including a manufacturer (M), a retailer (R) and a Third-Part Logistics (TPL). This model gives the revenue condition of each cooperative union under different cooperative ways and proposes a equilibrium revenue distribution solution when all the CLSC members work cooperatively. The innovation of this paper is that the distribution model we proposed is under illegible condition, and we prove the feasibility to use shapley-value while the revenue condition of CLSC member is stochastic. We also take the risk which each CLSC member assumed into account to modify the shapley-value revenue distribution model.
Model formulation
In this model, the manufacturer is responsible to make new products and recycle the recovered products. In the middle of the CLSC, the Third-Part Logistics is responsible to transport the new and recovered products. The retailer which is the lowest stream of CLSC is responsible to sail the new products and recover the used products. There are some assumptions of the model:
The unit product cost of using new material is m c . The unit cost to manufacture a product by using recovered parts is r c .
We assume that Provided the assumptions above, the target function of the CLSC members are:
^`
In order to make the expressions above have practical sense, we assume that:
Model structure
There are three ways of cooperation for the supply chain members in this threestep CLSC: they don't cooperate form each other, they cooperate partially and they all cooperate. In the first instance, it's a three-stage Stackelberg game through the entire CLSC; in the second, there is a two-stage Stackelberg game between part of participants with the others. In the third, the problem is to give a best decision when all the members work cooperatively. Now we give a solution for the eigenfunction under three ways of cooperation above based on Stackelberg game theory as follows.
Model of no cooperation
Assumed that the relation ship of the manufacturer and the retailer is a Stackelberg game when they don't cooperate. The manufacturer is the leader of this game. In the first stage of the game, the manufacturer decide the wholesale price According to equation (5) we rewrite equation (1), (2) and (3) to obtain the profit of the manufacturer, Third-Part Logistics and retailer as ^`
Model of complete cooperation
In this condition, all the members of CLSC work cooperatively. Now the profit target function of the entire CLSC is 
Model of partial cooperation
There are three ways of cooperation when the three members cooperate partially: M ally with R, M ally with TPL and R ally with TPL. First we concern the ally consist of the manufacturer and the retailer. According to equation (1) and (2), the target profit function of the ally ^R M ,
By using the similar idea in the previous section, we get the first-order condition of p and r b of equation (12) S E E D (15) Note that the target function of the ally ^TP R, when missing the manufacturer is the sum of equation (7) and (8) . That is
Based on the analysis and calculations above, the profits of each ally in different cooperate ways are shown in table 1.
Equilibrium solution for revenue distribution
When the game players begin to cooperate, their most cared problems are not the actions of others but the profits they will obtain in the cooperation. The cooperation would fail if the profit gained in a cooperation is lower than that in a noncooperation. So as to improve the stability of the cooperation, we introduce the Shapley-value to solve this problem. The revenue distributed by Shapley-value is proportional to the contribution made by the member. So, it is fair and acceptable for the game players. This section begins with a brief description of the Shapley-value and proposes a equilibrium solution for the revenue distribution, and the solution based on Shapley-value is under the premise of stochastic revenue condition.
Basic principles of Shapley-value
Shapley-value is proposed by American professor Shapley to solve N-person cooperative game. It realizes that the overall interests of each member in the coalition to be fairly and effectively distributed [14] . When n players take part in a business action in a cooperative way, every coalition would receive a revenue in a specific cooperation way. The increase of participants would not decrease the total revenue, that is what we called Pareto Improvement [15] . Thus, the complete cooperation of the game players will bring a biggest profit, and Shapley-value is one of the solutions to distribute the biggest 'cake'. The definitions of Shapley-value are given as follows. 
Cooperate ways Profits of each ally
No cooperation ^M v » ¼ º « ¬ ª h h k c m 2 2 4 1 2 2 S E E D ^TP v > @ 4 4 3 3 4 1 c p h k c p c m S E D ^R v C h h k c m » ¼ º « ¬ ª 4 4 4 1 2 2 S E E D Complete cooperation ^TP M v , > @ > @ h c p h k c p c m 8 8 2 4 4 2 3 3 S E E D ^R M v , C h h k c m 4 4 2 2 S E E D ^TP R v , ^`^TP v R v Partial cooperation ^R TP M v , , > @ > @ C h c p h k c p c m 4 4 2 4 4 2 3 3 S E E D
The premise of using Shapleyvalue
The total profit created by the cooperative supply chain is greater than or equal to the sum of their profit when there is no cooperation. Thus , it is wise for the CLSC members to cooperate with each other. Equation (18) 
I
Similarly. So, it verify that the profit of the member gained in a cooperation is bigger than that in a noncooperation.
Conclusions
In a closed-loop supply chain, each participant could have a bigger profit if they cooperate with each other, thus there is a stimulant for all the CLSC members to establish a cooperative federation. After that, the critical problem is whether the revenue distribution plan is fair or not which also decides the success or failure of the cooperation. Each parterner play games for its own interest. Cooperative game is a good solution to find a reasonable revenue distribution and a stable cooperation. Shapley-value gives a sole and equilibrium solution, and the solution is based on the contribution which he makes for the cooperative coalition. So the solution is fair and acceptable by the CLSC members.
The recent researchs on Shapley-value stay on the premise of explicit revenue condition. It is needed that the feasibility of applying Shapley-value should be testified when the revenue condition is stochastic. This paper gives a three-step CLSC revenue distribution model under different situation, and the feasibility of using Shapley-value has been proved. Anyhow, Shapley-value has its own flaw such as the omission of the risks took by the supply chain members. In the final distribution, this paper takes the risks into account to modify the Shapley-value. Ex-ample show that the proposed distribution model is practical and feasible.
